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We are delighted that you have chosen Pemberton 
and area for your next adventure.

We have a saying in the Pemberton Valley, a saying 
that explains why visitors return again and again: 
Adventure Begins Here! Come explore our rivers and 
glaciers, mountains and meadows, forests, fields and 
trails, and you’ll see what we mean.

Pemberton has fast become a cycling and mountain 
biking mecca, hosting events such as the Nimby 
Fifty Mountain Bike Race, Subaru IRONMAN Canada 
and Slow Food Cycle Sunday. From beginner to pro, 
Pemberton has it all. 

Let’s not forget our music, arts & culture as 
Pemberton is excited to welcome back the Pemberton 
Music Festival in July 2015. Join us for MADE (Music 
Arts Dance Expression) which showcases many of our 
local artists, or simply stop for a cold beverage and 
sit back enjoy the local talent.

Take a stroll around the One Mile Lake boardwalk or 
hike to spectacular Nairn Falls. Click into your Nordic 
skis or hop on a snowmobile for an unforgettable 
winter journey. Whether it’s golfing, fishing, jet-
boating, skydiving, horseback riding, cross-country 
skiing, soaring or paragliding, there is an adventure 
for everyone in Pemberton.

Pemberton has several dining options from steak 
and ribs, to sushi, Chinese and even wood fired 
pizza. Ask any local and they will point you in the 
direction of whatever your taste buds are craving or 
their favourite local restaurant. Browse through the 
local shops where you will find everything from local 
produce and products, to amazing art, aboriginal 
carvings and jewelry.

We’re proud of all that Pemberton has to offer, and we 
welcome you here with open arms and huge smiles.

Travel safely, enjoy and respect our mountain 
paradise. Let your adventures begin.

Sincerely,  
David MacKenzie 
President, Tourism Pemberton 
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FIND FUN ON THE FARM IN SPUD VALLEY
 EMMA TAYLOR 

There’s a reason Pemberton is known as Spud Valley: the 
seed potato capital of Canada is an agricultural utopia 
with a wide variety of agri-tourism experiences, from 
u-pick farms to distillery tours.  

Fertile and rich valley soil allows over 15 certified 
growers to grow at least 30 varieties of virus-free 
potato seed, plus an array of berries, salad greens, 
and delicious vegetables. 

The town’s signature agri-tourism event is the  
Slow Food Cycle, now in its 11th year, taking place 
on Aug. 16. Participants flock to the spectacular 

Pemberton Valley to cycle the 50 km return bike ride 
and sample field fresh produce from local farmers. 
Around 2,600 people pedalled last year, soaking up 
the 30°C sunshine and cruising through spectacular 
scenery while enjoying the abundance of delicious 
produce.

Now run by Tourism Pemberton, the cycle was 
co-founded by potato farmer Anna Helmer and 
Lisa Richardson back in 2005, drawing in just 400 
people. The cycle remains a grassroots event in the 
spirit it was developed, says Tourism Pemberton’s 
president David MacKenzie, although with its rise 

in popularity, tighter, though subtle, traffic control is 
now in place to ensure public safety. 

Helmer was happy with last year’s takeover. 
“They’re doing a great job,” she said as she ran 
Helmer’s Organic Farm’s stand at last year’s event. 
“It’s so well-organized. Now I have time to relax and 
enjoy it!”

Another not-to-miss, quintessential agri-experience 
is a tour at the Pemberton Distillery, located on the 
industrial park around five km north of Pemberton. 
Tyler Schramm trained in brewing and distilling at 

PEMBERTON’S SLOW FOOD CYCLE IS ONE OF THE MOST ANTICIPATED EVENTS OF THE SUMMER. 
Photo by Dave Steers/ flickr.com/photos/dbsteers
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Scotland’s Heriot-Watt University, and opened the 
distillery with his family in 2008, which has become 
famous for its award-winning organic potato 
Schramm Vodka.  

Every spirit is personally handcrafted, from vodka 
and gin to barrel-aged whisky, brandy, absinthe and 

liqueurs, with all organic ingredients from local, 
certified organic farms. “We have a whole range of 
products now,” Schramm said. “We have an ever-
increasing line up of spirits.” 

Tours include tastings, with an adjoining retail shop 
to purchase and sample favourite delights. 

The Schramm’s spirits are available at local 
liquor stores; cocktail and soda elixirs can be 
found at local supermarkets and local farmers’ 
markets. U.S. magazine Popular Mechanics 
named the distillery one of the world’s five most 
high-tech distilleries, and its been featured in 
Lifestyler Magazine, Edible Vancouver magazine 
and the Globe and Mail.

“(Taking a tour) is a very unique experience — it’s 
a chance to see a small scale distilling operation 
— the whole process from the start to the finished 
product… in our retail shop you can sample 

everything we make and try out what’s for sale,” 
Schramm said. Go to pembertondistillery.ca for 
more information and to place orders. 

North Arm Farm is perhaps the most well-known 
organic, u-pick farm, open daily to the public from 
April to October. Sixty acres of land yields long, hot 
summers of strawberries, blueberries, raspberries, 
flowers and fall pumpkins to pick, sprawling 
delightfully along the wide-flowing Lillooet Lake. 
The farm shop and café lead out to fields full 
of grazing chickens, pigs and geese — pick up 
seasonal vegetables, baked goods and honey on 
your way out, or enjoy a leisurely lunch looking out 
at the stunning Mount Currie. The farm also hosts 
the popular Araxi Longtable Dinner each summer, 
an al fresco dining experience with a garden-fresh, 
four-course feast provided by award-winning 
executive chef James Walt. Visit Araxi.com/
longtable for details.

Camel’s Back Harvest also offers u-pick strawberry 
picking, and grows a variety of vegetables for sale 
at Pemberton Farmers’ Market, held each Friday 
afternoon. Many local farms participate each week, 
creating a lively, sociable hub. 

H’OMgrown Fest returns for its second year on 
June 5-7, combining yoga, whole food, nutritional 
workshops and an abundance market featuring local 
products. Visit homgrownfest.com for details.  

“(TAKING A TOUR) IS A VERY 
UNIQUE EXPERIENCE — IT’S 
A CHANCE TO SEE A SMALL 
SCALE DISTILLING OPERATION 
— THE WHOLE PROCESS  
FROM THE START TO THE 
FINISHED PRODUCT… 

1. SCHRAMM VODKA IS MADE AT THE PEMBERTON 
DISTILLERY. 
Photo by Pemberton Distillery/  
pembertondistillery.ca

2. ARAXI’S LONGTABLE DINNER TAKES PLACE AT NORTH 
ARM FARM. 
Photo by Toshi Kawano/ toshikawano.com

3. FRESH PRODUCE IS AVAILABLE FROM VARIOUS FARMS 
AROUND PEMBERTON. 
Stock photo

1.

2.

3.
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Pemberton Farmers market
Fridays 3-6:30pm, June 19 – Oct 9 inclusively

Located in Pemberton Downtown Community Barn

Shop where the farmers live
Email: info@pembertonfarmersmarket.com

www.facebook.com/Pemberton.Farmers.Market 
Twitter: PembieMarket



FINDING FOODIE PARADISE IN PEMBERTON 
 EMMA TAYLOR 

The word is out: Pemberton is a paradise for foodies. 

With several new eateries opening in the last 
few years, the small town of around 2,200 now 
boasts thriving restaurants to rival those found in 
cosmopolitan cities — with the advantage of farm-
to-table freshness. 

The rise of earth-conscious eating and the 
slow food philosophy goes hand in hand with 
Pemberton’s agricultural community. Freestyle skiing 
Olympian and holistic nutritionist Kristi Richards 
and her pro-skier husband Mark Abma opened 
Solfeggio, an organic, farm-to-table restaurant 
in July 2013. People travel from far and wide to 
experience the nutritious, flavoursome cuisine at 
the cozy, funkily decorated downtown eatery.

Serving locally sourced, ethical, organic food, their 
focus is on nutrition, flavour and quality. “We offer 
food that is in its purest form,” Richards said. “Food 
that heals. Food that resonates with your body. We 
are an inclusive dining experience where people are 
met where they are at in their nutritional journey. 
We offer everything from vegan, to gluten-free, raw 

food and organic meat options.”

The name Solfeggio is the ancient harmonic 
scale comprised of healing frequencies, Richards 
explained. With the philosophy “healing ourselves 
and our planet, one meal at a time,” chefs create  
a fresh and inspiring ad hoc farm-to-table menu 
every night. 

“The Sol Bowl is a must — a signature dish with 
forbidden black rice, truffled carrots, gingered 
beets, tamari mushrooms, Swiss chard gomae 
with a house made sprouted almond butter tamari 
dressing,” Richards said. 

Delicious drinks include juices, smoothies and 

health-boosting elixirs. “Herbal drinks such as 
Chaga Cola and The Buzz have specific healing 
properties like deep immune boosting and energy,” 
she said. 

Those with a sweet tooth should try the raw 
chocolate ganache torte: “It is so decadent, 
sprinkled with a bit of sea salt.” 

Mile One Eating House is another locals’ favourite, 
famous for its award-winning gourmet burgers 
made with Pemberton Meadows Natural Beef. 
Owners (and spouses) chef Randy Jones and Cindy 
Yu combined 30 years of experience and opened the 
popular eatery in March 2011. 

“Mile One’s always been about great quality, 
approachable ingredients,” Jones said. “We use 
regional B.C. as our framework. B.C. has oceans, 
ranch land, deserts, forests, high country, rich 
farmlands — all of those areas produce amazing, 
different things. That bounty is an incredible thing 
to play with.”

Mile One won an unprecedented 13 awards in 

“WE OFFER FOOD THAT IS IN 
ITS PUREST FORM. FOOD THAT 
HEALS. FOOD THAT RESONATED 
WITH YOUR BODY.” 

1. MARK AND KRISTI’S SOLFEGGIO RESTAURANT WAS BORN FROM THEIR SHARED PASSION FOR HOLISTIC 
CUISINE AND SUPPORTING ORGANIC FARMING PRACTICES. Photo by Solfeggio/ solfeggiofoods.com

2. KA-ZE SUSHI IS A LOCAL FAVOURITE. Stock photo

3. MILE ONE EATING HOUSE OFFERS AWARD-WINNING BURGERS. Photo by Brad Kasselman/ coastphoto.com1.
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Pique Newsmagazine’s 2014 Best of Pemberton and was featured on the Food 
Network’s show You Gotta Eat Here in June 2014. An approachable price point 
makes it affordable and popular with families, with the eye remaining firmly on 
quality, Jones says. 

“We always circle back to that regional B.C., comfort food, decent quality. 
There’s no question the burgers are our most popular staple. It’s what we’re 
known for; with the Blackbird Bakery bun, Pemberton Meadows Natural Beef 
and then some really great regional B.C. cheeses. The mac and cheeses are not 
to be missed,” he said. 

The popular beer and burger night is held every Wednesday; locals love the 
array of B.C. craft beer available and six B.C. wines on tap. “We live and 
breathe the seasons up here,” Jones said, describing Mile One’s year-round 
popularity with hungry, active locals. “The other day there was a snowmobile 
truck, with a truck full of mountain bikes behind.”

The restaurant has recently undergone its third expansion with the new 
market at Mile One space within, featuring an open plan production kitchen, 
a retail section selling local meat and produce, and art and literature about 
Pemberton’s rich farming heritage. Demos and workshops will take place in 
the kitchen, providing the public with a unique way to connect with the valley’s 
culinary culture and history.

Local hangout and old-school establishment The Pony serves fresh, locally 
inspired homemade rustic cuisine, with a stunning view of Mount Currie 
from its sprawling patio. Chefs Neal Harrison and Alexander Stoll rustle up 
dishes using seasonal and locally produced ingredients from local farms 
including Across the Creek, Van Loons and North Arm Farm. Thursday night 
is pizza and pint night; check out the bar with a wide variety of draught 
beers and B.C. wines.

At the entrance to Pemberton, The Wood welcomes diners with its open 
concept space and windows to the mountains, again serving locally sourced 
food with generous portions to suit outdoor lifestyles. Venture five minutes 
away to Fescues at Big Sky Golf Club to check out the stunning patio views 
and sumptuous, renowned fish dishes and other West Coast cuisine. Another 
spectacular patio lures diners to The Black Squirrel at the neighbouring 
Meadows Golf Club, with relaxed friendly service and a menu featuring 
seafood, steaks and salads.

Other options include Chinese at Centennial Café, Japanese at Ka-Ze Sushi; 
for lunch check out Grimm’s Deli or Swiss Deli and local favourites The 
Blackbird Bakery and Mount Currie Coffee Co. For a town around a quarter 
the size of neighbouring Whistler, the locals sure have it good!.  

2. 3.
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Organic, “Farm to Table”, holistic cuisine.
Specializing in superfood smoothies, holistic hot drinks, conscious 

cocktails, organic wines, craft beers, and of course local organic food. 
Offering many dietary friendly choices.

Come visit us at our Pemberton location, or try our 
food at the Scandinave Spa in Whistler.   

Open for Lunch and Dinner

Visit our website at www.solfeggiofoods.com
109-7433 Frontier St, Pemberton, B.C.  V0N2L0

1-604-384-5556   |   info@solfeggiofoods.com

MENTION THIS AD AND RECEIVE 10% off any smoothie!

NORTH ARM FARM 
Pemberton’s Family Farm Experience

• STORE & BAKERY 
• U-PICK BERRIES, FLOWERS & PUMPKINS 

• FRESH PICKED VEGGIES • SEASONAL FRUIT 
• PRIVATE EVENTS • CATERING 
• DAILY JUNE THRU OCTOBER

~ certified organic ~

604-894-5379 
1888 Hwy 99, Pemberton   |   www.northarmfarm.com

WQPV1-5531 North Arm Farm.indd   1 11-04-21   3:25 PM

DAILY from FATHER’S DAY to HALLOWEEN

• Store & Bakery
• Seasonal BC Tree Fruits
• U-Pick Berries & Pumpkins
• Fresh Picked Veggies

• Private Events
• Catering
• Farm Animals 
• Ice Cream



GET HITCHED WHERE FARM MEETS MOUNTAINS
 KERRY REDMAN 

By nature, Pemberton hits the rustic bohemian wedding 
trends for 2015. 

Glossy magazine and Pinterest wedding 
spreads feature clear water creeks, softly 
lit wooden structures and sesame-coloured 
grasses. Pemberton, is that you? With its 
bigger-than-matrimony mountains and bluebird 
skies, Pemberton is an easy stage to set for 
an unconventional wedding that celebrates 
atmosphere, detail and intimacy. 

The season’s colour trends are drawn from the 
palette of Pemberton field and forest: old ashen 
barns and roasted sage, lavender, moss and gentle 
peach. Flower trends highlight organically grown 
big-petal favourites like hydrangeas and peonies 
that appear freshly picked and loosely arranged. 
This year’s food flair favours dishes that are inspired 
by local organic produce and served at long tables 
where only the best friends and well-wishers sit 

elbow to elbow with a bride dressed in vintage lace 
as delicate as moss garlands on the grand verdant 
trees of British Columbia.  

ALL THE PRETTY THINGS
By taking a step back in time, Calida Grymaloski of 
Bathtub Gardens finds herself atop this season’s 
trends in wedding flowers: seasonal, organic and 
freshly picked. Brides can forget baby’s breath, 
heavily sprayed carnations and curled ribbon. Your 
favourite flowers from Grandma’s lovingly tended 
garden are now the centerpieces of ceremony: 
papery poppies, fragrant garden roses, tender 
sweetpeas and the pastel ombre of dahlias. 

“The color blush is still going strong, but we are 
introducing some richer darker jewel tones to the 
mix. I hear marsala is the color of the year. Really, 
we just try our best to grow a mix of everything so 
there is something for everyone,” the self-taught 
grower and designer shared. 

Grymaloski and her partner, Sam Casauant, 
collect old-fashioned favourites straight from their 
Pemberton field to create arrangements with plenty 
of movement, texture and no harsh chemicals. 
“There are harsh chemicals used on conventionally 
grown flowers. Although we aren’t consuming 
the flowers, these chemicals are not good for the 
environment or for the workers’ health. We find 
that organic flowers have more life, vibrancy and 
fragrance,” said Grymaloski. 

Bathtub Gardens is in its fifth season of selling locally 
grown, certified organic flowers that are distributed 
to florists and grocery stores through the corridor 
and down to the city. For a sample, drive out to their 
honour stand on Urdal Road. Choose some of the day’s 
fresh cuttings from the refrigerator at the end of the 
driveway and leave some money. 

Grymaloski welcomes creative and eco-conscious 
brides interested in full service wedding floral to 

NORTH ARM FARM OFFERS A STUNNING SETTING FOR YOUR SPECIAL DAY. 
Photo by Darby Magill/ darbymagill.com
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Welcome to our European B&B - Heri & Brenda 
(hosts) -  located on 6 peaceful acres. Hearty Country 
Breakfasts with my Farm Fresh Eggs. Great views, 3 
comfortable suites - try our Barn Suite and enjoy the 
horses!All suites have private bathrooms, 2 suites 
with kitchens. In the Winter Season, ask about our 
Breakfast Basket Deal! Enjoy the outdoor decks and 
Hot tub area. Free WiFi. English/German spoken. Rates 
from $90-$130 - No Taxes 
e countrymeadows@telus.net
w www.bbcanada.com/countrymeadows

Country Meadows Bed & Breakfast  
1431 Collins Road / Tel: 604-894-66054.

After a quiet peaceful sleep, wake up to the natural 
beauty of the Pemberton Valley and enjoy majestic 
views of Mount Currie from your choice of one of our 
informative and pampering B&Bs.

Pemberton Bed & Breakfasts And Inns

 www.pembertonbandb.com

Relax and unwind in an exquisite yellow cedar log 
home. Six unique guest bedrooms with private 
bathrooms, full breakfast and outdoor hot tub. Ideal for 
groups, families and corporate retreats, The Log House 
B&B Inn is close to all amenities and enjoys stunning 
mountain views.
tf 1.800.894.6002
e loghouseinfo@loghouseinn.com
w www.loghouseinn.com

Log House Bed & Breakfast Inn   
1357 Elmwood Drive / Tel: 604-894-6000

West-coast B&B situated on a bluff above the village. 
Sun Terrace with pond & hot-tub offers breath-taking 
panoramic views; bird and sky watchers paradise. Air-
conditioned rooms, private bathrooms, Guest kitchens, 
Jacuzzi-Suite with Balcony, friendly atmosphere and 
delightful breakfast; free wifi, German and English 
spoken.
e reserve@greenwoodcountryinn.com
w www.greenwoodcountryinn.com

Greenwood Country Inn   
1371 Greenwood Street / Tel: 604-894-5607

LEGEND:

Highway 99

Paved Roads

BC Rail

Trails

Water

Parks/ Greenspace

Residential

Commercial

Fantastic, quiet, rural setting with huge mountain views 
on 7 acres. Three large guest suites each with separate 
outside entrances, private decks, and fireplaces. Enjoy 
a gourmet country breakfast with farm fresh eggs 
served to your room if you like. Relax in our secluded 
hot tub. Close to trails and restaurants.
tf 1.877.444.5857
e bookings@whistlerwine.com
w www.whistlerwine.com

Old Vineyard Bed & Breakfast   
1427 Collins Road / Tel: 604-894-58573.

You will experience great hospitality from the moment 
you arrive at this beautiful cedar log home. Located 
on 4 acres along the Lillooet River with spectacular 
views from the hot tub. Enjoy a delicious full breakfast 
or take a packed picnic lunch to your destination. 
Air-conditioned rooms, king/queen beds with luxury 
linen, fridge/mini bar, full bath ensuites, loft with big 
screen television and free wireless inter-net. English, 
German and French spoken. Suitable space available 
for seminars/retreats and workshops.
e lrlbandb@telus.net
w www.lillooetriverlodge.com

Lillooet River Lodge   
1428 Pemberton Farm Road / Tel: 604-966-82465.
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come visit the farm and walk the Bathtub growing 
fields, pointing and dreaming. 

IN THE MOUNTAINS 
Pemberton is a big-minded small town, full of 
independent thinkers who are driven by quality and 
craft. Take a drive with your guests and check out 
the Pemberton Distillery, located at the base of 
Mount Currie. Run by the whole Schramm family, 
it’s one of just several organic distilleries in North 
America and the only one in B.C. 

The distillery produces delicious vodka from fresh 
potatoes from Across the Creek Organics Farm 
— a fourth generation family owned farm about 
15 km from the distillery. Each bottle of organic 
vodka is made from around seven kg of mixed 
potatoes, including Yukon Gold, German Butter, 
Russet and Chieftain Red. Pemberton Distillery’s 
vodka is bold: toasted, earthy, floral and smoky. 
Just like a baked potato.

The copper pot stills and whiskey casks make 
great backdrops for photos. Consider making 
an appointment to take your wedding party on 
a private tour and tasting guided by Pemberton 
Distillery’s master distiller, Tyler Schramm. The 
folks at the distillery can include appetizers and 
custom cocktails at your request. Your stag just 
got a little classier. 

TO THE TABLE
Ryan and Melissa Leitch of Goodlife Café and the 
Pemberton Catering Company specialize in country 
weddings which have received a recent tweak. 
Lace can stay in a big way, but mason jars and 
burlap are gone. The rustic flair of 2015 emphasizes 
contrast: immaculate white table linens with loose 
flower arrangements. “The finest things in life. In 
the middle of a field,” Leitch says of the dramatic 
contrasts of current trends. 

It’s no longer fashionable to throw a financial 
future under the bus or dig into daddy’s pockets 
for a lavish display of wealth. The combination of 
beauty, quality and simplicity reflects a broader 
change in the social values of marrying couples 
in their late 20s and early 30s. They want a 
wedding that is unique and ethical. Leitch says: 
“They are being smart with money. I’m loving 
what we’re doing: helping people get started in a 
reasonable way.” 

Tweeds and creams and quality vintage flair pair 
well with Pemberton Catering Company’s simple 
grilled fare: Pemberton potato salad, fruit cobbler 
and corn on the cob, wild salmon and brisket, fresh 
strawberry salsa and garden fresh vegetables. The 
fare is simple, uses local produce when possible, 

and avoids the kind of fuss and fancy that leaves 
Uncle Joe hungry. 

UNDER A BIG SKY
Ryan Leitch has wise words about where to begin. 
His advice? Jump into wedding planning venue 
first; get in touch with a local wedding planner. 
Pemberton weddings are becoming popular and 
the resources that appear on the first page of your 
Google search are usually completely booked. Local 
event coordinators have inside knowledge and keep 
a list of potential venues that you just won’t find on 
the Internet. 

Established venues are busy for a reason. Their 
experience means that you won’t have to work 
too hard to figure out how to put together the 
perfect mountain farm wedding. Jordan Sturdy 
and his family have run the 60-acre North Arm 
Farm for 20 years and save you the stress of 
figuring out how to host your reception in an 
open-sided barn graced by an elegant chandelier. 
Host your wedding on the riverbank with Mount 
Currie in the background. 

The farm boasts a full commercial kitchen and 45 
acres of mixed fruit and vegetables. The Sturdy 
family collaborates with local caterers and wedding 
planners and is happy to consult with couples to 
co-create the perfect ceremony and reception. The 

Sturdys raised the barn roof when they extended 
it to cover an additional 2,000 square feet of area 
for plenty of stomping room. Catch a quiet moment 
with your bride on the swing, sit with visiting family 
by the bonfire or flop back and stargaze on bales 
of hay. 

Free your bridesmaids from their taffeta and 
crinoline. Hurl your heels and walk barefoot in the 
grass. Or keep all the luxurious fanfare. At North 
Arm Farm, you can set a formal table next to the 
rhubarb patch and bring elements of high society 
to a natural setting that is pastoral verging on wild.  
It’s Pemberton: simple and beautiful, dramatic  
and grand.  

1. EQUIPMENT FROM SABRE RENTALS SET UP FOR A 
CEREMONY WITH MOUNT CURRIE AS THE BACKDROP AT A 
PEMBERTON WEDDING. 
Photo by Sabre Rentals/ sabrerentals.com

2. BATHTUB GARDENS SELLS LOCAL, ORGANIC FLOWERS.
Photo by Bathtub Gardens/ bathtubgardens.com

2.

1.
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We have everything from tent & chairs, lighting, 
sound & dance floor, to wine glasses, plates and cutlery.

Come visit our event rental showroom in Whistler.

604-932-5583 
sabrerentals.com

8021 Mons Road, Whistler

Equipment Rentals 
& Party Rentals

Pemberton & Whistler’s Only 
Full-Service Store for

@SabreRentals  |  #SabreParty

Bridge River Valley 7.25x4.625.pdf   1   13-05-06   9:37 AM



PEMBERTON BOASTS BIKE TRAILS FOR ALL LEVELS
 LAUREN McIVOR 

Pemberton is a world-class destination for mountain 
bikers of all abilities during spring, summer and fall. 

The diverse network of trails features an abundance 
of mountain views, lakes and old growth forests, 
with stunning views around every corner. Whether 
you are a beginner, intermediate, or advanced rider, 
there is a wide array of trails to explore. 

Mountain biking is one of the most popular summer 
activities in Pemberton, and the assortment of 
sensational downhill and cross-country trails have 
made the area a reputable place for advanced and 
expert riders. 

Events like the Nimby Fifty, one of the most 
challenging cross-country mountain bike races 
in the country, have helped build Pemberton’s 
reputation as one of B.C.’s premier destinations 
for mountain biking. The race — taking place on 
May 30 — has put Pemberton on the map, and has 
received recognition for its challenging climbs and 

gruelling 101 switchbacks. 

But there are perfect spots for those just learning 
to ride as well. Pemberton is home to hundreds 
of kilometres of mountain bike trails that are well 
maintained to ensure that all riders have the best 
experience possible. 

For an easy route that showcases the natural 
beauty of the valley, the Pemberton Valley Loop 
Trail is a flat, 7.5 - km trail that can be accessed 
from anywhere with in the village, and runs by 
the Lillooet River, Arn Canal and One Mile Creek. 
Additional family friendly rides in the area include 
Bathtub, Teepee, the Mackenzie Basin Loop and 
Naylor’s Trail. 

At the southwest end of the Pemberton Valley 
Loop Trail lies the Pemberton Creek Trail, a wide 
gravel path that runs two-km long and is perfect 
for beginners and families who are looking to 
enjoy a leisurely ride.

The Mosquito Lake area serves as a great 
introduction to the type of cross-country 
riding found in the Pemberton region; it offers 
intermediate trails and loop options for more 
advanced riders. Check out Sadies, also know as 
the Mosquito Lake Trail, for an easy introduction to 
trail riding. 

For a fun trail with technical ups and downs and an 
abundance of challenging switchbacks, Econoline 
is a great cross-country ride to explore. Located in 
the Mosquito Lake Area, the 1.2-km singletrack can 
be accessed from the southwest of Pogers Road by 
using the track heading northwest into the woods, 
or from the east by Old Fotsch Road.

Just past Mosquito Lake off Econoline lies Cream 
Puff, a must ride for any advanced or expert rider 
visiting the area. Ride approximately 150 m up 
Econoline, and find the entrance for Creampuff to 
your left. This trail is one of the most well known 
in the Pemberton Valley, and is an extremely fun 

WE OFFER FOOD THAT IS IN ITS PUREST FORM. 
FOOD THAT HEALS. FOOD THAT RESONATED WITH 
YOUR BODY. 

GRUMPY GROUSE TRAIL, PEMBERTON OFFERS STUNNING VIEWS OF MOUNT CURRIE.
Photo by Cormac O’Brien/ cormac.obrien@live.ie
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and challenging route with several technical sections to test riders of all 
abilities. 

Located east of Pemberton Village is the Mackenzie Area, which is 
primarily suited for intermediate riders and features both downhill and all-
mountain riding. To access the area, pedal up Happy Trail, a fun singletrack 
that was built to allow riders to access the lower Mackenzie trails while 
enjoying the great views of the Pemberton Valley. Take a break at the 
lookout point located near the end of the trail and enjoy the breathtaking 
scenery before continuing up. If you’re looking for a longer ride, continue 
on to Nimby to access the trails in the upper part of the Mackenzie Area. 
Nimby is a singletrack climb that features tight switchbacks and technical 
sections that will challenge riders of various abilities. 

Another lakefront area to explore is the trails around One Mile Lake. With 
up to 20 km of trails varying in difficulty from beginner to expert, there is 
an endless amount of singletrack, technical uphills, rocky descents, and 
switchbacks for all riders to enjoy. Combine a variety of trails in the area 
to challenge and exhilarate riders of varying abilities. A few favourite trails 
include Overhill, Brake-Away and K2. 

Access to the One Mile Lake trail area begins about a kilometre south 
of Pemberton off of Highway 99. One of the most challenging trails in 
the One Mile Lake area is Lumpy’s Epic. The longest trail in the area, 
it is a technical ride with tight switchbacks, rock slabs and loose rocky 
sections to challenge even the most advanced riders. This is a must ride 
for advanced and expert riders, and the breathtaking views of Mt. Currie 
across the Green River are well worth the difficult trek. To access the trail, 
ride the Sea to Sky Trail from One Mile Lake to Overhill and pedal up the 
short distance to the sign directing you to Lumpy’s. Continue up the trail for 
about one km, where the trailhead for Lumpy’s Epic is well identified.  

Most of the trails are easily accessible from the village of Pemberton, 
and are built and maintained by the Pemberton Valley Trails Association 
(PVTA), the Village of Pemberton, the Squamish Lillooet Regional District, 
First Nations and the province of BC. Check out the Pemberton Valley Trails 
Association website, pembertontrails.com, for more information.

For a complete list of trails, descriptions and suggested loops for you to follow, 
the Pemberton Valley Mountain Bike Trail Guide is also available as an app for 
purchase from iTunes or Google Play. The app features over 80 named trails and 
shows you the exact route to follow. Once the app is enabled on your phone, you 
can access all maps with or without cell reception. Enable location tracking on 
your cellphone to see exactly where you are on the trail, but use with caution and 
carry a secondary map with you at all times in case of emergency.

If you’re new to town, or looking for a great place to find mountain 
bike gear for all members of the family, check out the Pemberton Bike 
Co. Located in the heart of the Village of Pemberton on Portage Road, 
Pemberton Bike Co. is your one-stop shop for everything you’ll need to 
explore the many trails that Pemberton has to offer. Valley cruisers, cross-
country and kids bikes are available, and helmets are included for your 
protection. The staff are experienced and can advise you on the right bike 
and ride for you, depending on the type of adventure you’re interested in.

The shop offers year-round bike service, and is open seven days a week. 
For information about trail conditions, openings and locations, their 
website is updated regularly to provide you with all of the news you might 
need. Check out bikeco.ca for more information.  
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HIT THE ROAD
 VINCE SHULEY 

Road cycling may not have the exhilarating terrain of 
singletrack mountain biking, but as any road rider will 
assure you, it’s all about the speed. 

There’s no more efficient human-powered vehicle 
than the road bike with its skinny, high-pressure 
tires and aerodynamic design. 

In recent years, endurance events like IRONMAN 
Canada (on July 26) and GranFondo Whistler (on 
Sept. 12) have grown cycling tourism in the Sea to 
Sky corridor and have help put Pemberton on the 
map as one of B.C.’s top road cycling destinations.

Pemberton has unparalleled variety for road cycling 
in the Sea to Sky corridor. Climbing up grueling 
switchbacks and accelerating down thrilling 
descents, or just maintaining a constant cadence 
through dozens of kilometres farmland valleys, 
Pemberton has something for every level of  
road warrior.

For an introduction, Pemberton to D’Arcy is an 
excellent first ride on quiet roads over undulating 
terrain. To get to D’Arcy, ride north on Highway 99 
to Mt. Currie, cross the railway tracks and continue 
north on Portage Road. Turn around points are at the 
high point on Gates Lake (30 km from Pemberton) 
or you can continue all the way to Anderson Lake in 
D’Arcy (46 km from Pemberton).

If climbing is not on the program for your day, the 
Pemberton Meadows Road is a great training ride 
with little gradient on a 50-km round trip from 
Highway 99. This is the venue for the famous Slow 
Food Cycle, but on a road bike feel free to pedal as 
fast you want as you cycle past Pemberton’s thriving 
agricultural community. The return leg will greet you 
with magnificent views of Mt. Currie. Bear in mind 
the Meadows Road has no shoulders and will see 
increased cycling traffic on summer weekends with 
athletes training for IRONMAN.

Those looking for gruelling hill climbs need not look 
further than the Duffey Lake Road. This 100-km 
stretch of highway east of Pemberton to Lilllooet 
takes you up hairpin switchbacks with views of 
peaks and glaciers on either side of the highway. 
Take care when descending.

For those lodging in Whistler, the 32-km ride to 
Pemberton along Highway 99 leaves you with a 300 m 
net descent and is a great half or full-day round trip. 
At lunchtime stop in at Mile One or The Pony, or 
grab a coffee at Mt Currie Coffee Company before 
heading back to Whistler. 

If you are feeling like a full-day endurance ride, 
try to lengthen your circuit by heading out the 
Pemberton Meadows Road or north to D’Arcy. The 
return to Whistler can get very hot in the summer 
months and the 300 m climb back up Highway 99 

is the bane of IRONMAN contenders every year. 
Be sure to stay hydrated and remember there is 
nowhere to stop for supplies until you get back to 
Whistler.

Triathletes in training are becoming more and more 
ubiquitous around Pemberton since the arrival of 
IRONMAN Canada. The 180-km cycling portion takes 
competitors south of Whistler out to Olympic Park, 
back to the highway then north to Pemberton, out 
to the end of the Meadows Road and back before 
returning to Whistler. That’s all in addition to a 
3.9-km swim in Alta Lake beforehand and a 42-km 
marathon around Whistler afterwards.  

SHARE THE ROAD, RIDE RESPECTFULLY 
Stay safe on the highways and always 
remember to share the road and show respect 
to motorists and other cyclists. By riding as 
far as possible to the right and keeping groups 
to single file, motorists can safely pass. Make 
yourself visible by using lights in the evenings, 
use hand signals when turning or changing 
lanes and of course, wear a helmet.

For more information on road riding in 
Pemberton go to tourismpembertonbc.com/
activities/cycling/road-cycling/

IRONMAN ATHLETES RIDING THROUGH THE TOWN CENTRE.
Photo by Toshi Kawano/ toshikawano.com
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Take a step back in time and explore our Pioneer Village. Learn about 
Port Pemberton’s early days as a stopping point along the historic 

Lillooet-Harrison gold rush trail of 1858, the coming of the rail in 1914 
and the settlement of the Pemberton valley.
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SEE THE SIGHTS ON A MOTORCYCLE
 ERIC THOMPSON 

You don’t have to exhaust yourself road biking to 
enjoy the picturesque Pemberton valley. The internal 
combustion engine was invented for a reason, after 
all. Local motorcyclists know that there is great riding 
heading in just about every direction in Pemberton. 

“My most favourite thing (about this area) is the 
combination of access and remoteness,” said 
Jayson Faulkner, who has been biking around 
Pemberton since he was 14. “You’ve got this great 
road network, beautifully engineered roads that are 
gravel and backroads that go through extraordinary 
scenery and are in really good shape. I’ve ridden 
a lot of places in the world; there are only a few 
places that offer that combination of access and 
remoteness at the same time.” 

There are winding, well-paved roads for road bikers, 
but in order to see some of the best spots, a dual-
sport motorcycle is required.

For dual-sport riders a locally favoured trek runs 
up to D’Arcy in the northeast. Riders can continue 
along the gravel path of Highline Rd., which 
runs next to the sparkling Anderson Lake, before 
taking Shalalth Rd. north towards Carpenter Lake. 
Returning west along the shores of this 50-km long 
lake will take you into the tucked-away community 
of Gold Bridge. Those wanting to take their time 
and create a two-day adventure can find lodging 
and more trails to explore in that area. Bikers can 

also return by ripping down Hurley River forest 
service road and link up with Pemberton Meadows 
Rd. to get back in to town. 

“The views you get from the elevation gain on 
some of the passes you go over, it’s unique,” said 
Doug Macfarlane, a local who has been biking for 
as long he can remember. “It’s unique south coast 
views. And it changes too. Once you pass up over 
the Hurley the forest changes; the type of forest it 
is, the type of trees, the climate, it’s warmer, it’s 
drier. So within an hour and a half you can be in a 
completely different forest.”

Those confined to street motorcycles, fret not. 
You can head east of Pemberton along Duffey 
Lake Rd. There bikers can tear around a loop 
that runs from Lillooet along the Fraser River, 
past Pavilion Lake, into Cache Creek (which 
MacFarlane says is a great place to stop for 
lunch). Road bikes can then head down Highway 
99 along Thompson River to Lynton and up again. 
That loop takes around three hours non-stop. 

For bikes with more access though, Faulkner 
recommends heading north after Lillooet on 
Pavilion-Clinton Rd., a historic run that used  
to operate as a stage-coach road, towards Big  
Bar Lake for another great loop through the 
mountains, which will provide another unique 
scenery change. 

“It’s mind–blowing, you feel like you’re out in a 
desert in Texas somewhere. It’s amazing,”  
said Faulkner.

The roads around the area are not densely 
populated either allowing bikers to really “open 
her up.” You will see fellow riders, but for the most 
part, human encounters are not common. 

Pemberton also marks a stop on the lengthy and 
poplar loop from Vancouver to Lillooet and down 
to Hope. It provides a glorious full-day trip, but 
requires timing to avoid traffic around rush hour on 
the Trans-Canada highway.

“I always ride north when I leave Whistler,” said 
Eric Berger, a local photographer as well as an 
avid biker. “The roads are just more interesting. 
When they did the Olympics, they expanded 
the road to Squamish and kind of took the 
excitement out of it. I think the narrow, winding 
roads to Pemberton are just more appealing from 
a motorcycle perspective.”

With so much to see in the mountains, a 
motorcycle will give you the best chance to cover 
the most ground. But no matter where you’re 
planning on travelling in the area, be sure to plan 
ahead. In some stretches, gas stations are few and 
far between and it’s hard to see the sights sitting at 
the side of the road with your thumb in the air.  

A VIEW OF PEMBERTON VALLEY FROM THE TOP OF MOUNT CURRIE SHOWS THE VAST TERRAIN AVAILABLE TO EXPLORE BY MOTORCYCLE.
Photo by Toshi Kawano/ toshikawano.com
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PEMBERTON HERITAGE WALK
 EXPLORE THE HERITAGE OF THE PEMBERTON AREA, WHICH WAS FIRST FOUNDED IN 1858. THE HERITAGE WALK IS A GREAT ACTIVITY IN THE DOWNTOWN CORE FOR SENIORS,  
 FAMILIES AND INDIVIDUALS LOOKING TO EXPLORE THE AREA. 

A  ONE MILE LAKE 

In the 1950s local community members constructed a 
hand hewn bridge to replace the existing bridge that was 
rotten. This allowed rudimentary access south on the 
old Pemberton Trail route. An actual highway south to 
Vancouver was finally completed in 1966.

B  PEMBERTON CO-OP BUILDING (ANIMAL BARN) 
Early in 1941, a group of farmers and businessmen 
formed the Pemberton and District Cooperative 
Association with the object of obtaining feed and 
supplies more cheaply. The co-op served a useful 
purpose as a shipping agent and supplier at a time when 
transportation was difficult and phone service unreliable. 
The road to Vancouver, in 1966, finally put an end to the 
co-op: produce could be shipped direct and sacks, feed, 
fertilizer and other farm needs delivered to the farmer’s 
gate from mainland suppliers.

C  PEMBERTON HOTEL 

About 1914, when the Pacific Great Eastern station 
had been located near the existing station site, Bob 
McLauchlan built the shell of the original section of 
the present Pemberton Hotel. This fair-sized shell of 
a building had no partitions, and only a pot-bellied 
stove to keep it warm. Later on in the 1940s, a lean-to 
addition that served as the men’s section of the beer 
parlour was added, and a large storage shed built in 
1948. The owner’s family lived in the upper rooms of the 
hotel, dined in the kitchen and used the lobby as a living 
room. Some of the bedrooms had running water, but 
the only bathrooms were on the main floor, and used by 
the customers during open hours. The bar parlour was 
divided into “men only” and “ladies and escorts.” On 
busy nights the tables from the mixed side overflowed 
into the men’s section; on pay days often the reverse 
occurred. On weekday afternoons the place was so quiet 
that the owner would call a round on the house.

D  PEMBERTON TRAILHEAD (GAZEBO PARK) 
Near this park was the original trail head for the 
Pemberton Trail. In 1881, four years after completing 

a very rough route, the provincial government spent 
$400 on its maintenance, but with years of neglect 
after that expenditure, the windfalls, slides and rotting 
bridges discouraged most travellers from using it. Then 
in 1891, the government allocated $1,000 for road 
works and local residents requested that the money 
be allocated to the Pemberton Trail to ensure southern 
access to Squamish. A.P. Barnfield, one of nine men who 
completed the upgrade, vividly remembers the trail: “It 
was a heartbreaker, built so that it climbed up and down 
most of the ridges between Pemberton and Squamish.” 
Travel by this trail was not for the weak. Bert Perkins 
once set out on foot to race a horse and rider from 
Pemberton to Squamish. Given a two hour start, Perkins 
reached Squamish on the day he left home and then, the 
story goes, played a mouth organ all night at a dance. 
The horseman, William Hamill, arrived at his destination 
on the afternoon of the second day. Another man forced 
his horse to cover the same distance in one day. That 
horse died.

E  BRITISH AMERICAN OIL/GULF STATION (BLACK’S 
HOTWHEELS) 

Originally built in 1950s, it was called the B.A. Station 
and later the Gulf Station, operated by Dick Webb. He 
had a Dodge power wagon four-by-four tow truck. He 
used to compete with the PX garage’s 4x4 International. 
He sold gas from a single pump and did minor repairs 
and tires in the back shop. He closed down the business 
in the early 1970s. Soon after, Ken Sangster moved in 
and opened up a tire repair service to accommodate the 
many logging trucks that were hauling out of the district. 
Over 200 loads of logs a day were leaving Pemberton 
until the early 1990s. Sangster’s business branched out 
into mufflers, brakes and other services for cars and 
trucks. The current owner/ operator is Steven Black.

F  RCMP OFFICE & PEMBERTON DYKING  
DISTRICT OFFICE 

In 1950, the RCMP took over from the provincial police. 
Before long the increase in population made more 
frequent and longer visits necessary. The policeman 
would rent the top floor of the hotel for several days, 
using it as his office and covering the area in a hired 
car. Anyone arrested was confined overnight behind the 
hotel in a small building, which doubled as an office 
and meeting place for the Pemberton Valley Dyking 
District (on the right). The duties of the part-time guard 
included opening the small cell to allow the prisoner 
to use the toilet, and when one “criminal” decided that 
he had enough confinement he simply walked out the 
door, while the guard, an ex-soldier from the First World 

War gave chase and yelled, “Halt, in the name of the 
Queen!” The Pemberton detachment of the RCMP (on 
the left) was formed in 1961 when the present residence 
and office were built. The Pemberton and District Dyking 
Commission was officially formed in 1947 to oversee 
land reclamation projects in the Pemberton Valley 
carried out in partnership with the federal and provincial 
governments.

G  VILLAGE WORKS BUILDING 
This building was originally the water reservoir for the 
steamer trains that rolled through the valley beginning 
in 1914. The concrete reservoir now serves as the lower 
level and foundation for the Village Works Building.

H  PEMBERTON AND DISTRICT MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES 
Take a step back in time and explore the Pioneer Village. 
Learn about Port Pemberton’s early days as a stopping 
point along the historic Harrison-Lillooet Lake Gold Rush 
trail of 1858. Three Heritage houses and artifacts dating 
from the 1860s to the 1950s can be seen at the site.

I  PATENAUDE’S CORNER – AGERTON 
In the years leading up to the coming of the rail, there 
was much speculation as to the actual route the rail 
would take. Many assumed the rail would travel up the 
Pemberton Valley and subsequently settled along what 
was believed to be the eventual rail route. Agerton was 
a planned townsite in 1911, as per a subsidiary of the 
railway company Howe Sound & Northern Development 
Company. In 1915, William C. Kiltz erected the building 
there now, plus the house and barn. The building, the 
present Patenaude home, then housed the store and post 
office. Eventually, Joseph Taillefer operated the Agerton 
store and post office. A disadvantage of the Agerton 
store site was that water had to be hauled to it. In 1930, 
Taillefer chose a new site close to the actual Pemberton 
rail station. This building burnt down in 1934.

END AT PATENAUDE’S CORNER – AGERTON
Continue your explorations by driving up the scenic 
Pemberton Valley and see the historic farms. This is a 40-
km round trip. Turn around when the pavement ends.

FOR THE STRONG OF HEART
Use the stairs across from the museum and Climb 
Through History on your way between #7 Village Works 
building and #8 The Museum.  

 Scan this page, and the map on 
page 20, with Layar for more photos, 
individual location information and 
links to learn more. 
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 ACCOMMODATIONS 
C2  COUNTRY MEADOWS B&B  

1431 Collins Road | 604 894 6605

L5  BIRKEN LAKESIDE RESORT  
9179 Portage Road, Birken, BC | 604 452 3255

L6  DRUMKEERAN HOUSE  
7599 Linda Road, Ivey Lake | info@drumkeeran.ca

B4  GREENWOOD COUNTRY INN 
1371 Greenwood Street | 604 894 5607

L6  HITCHING POST MOTEL  
2054 Sea to Sky Highway (99), Mt. Currie | 604 894 6276

C1  LILLOOET RIVER LODGE  
1428 Pemberton Farm Road | 604 966 8246

A5  LOG HOUSE B&B INN  
1357 Elmwood Drive | 604 894 6000

C2  OLD VINEYARD B&B
1427 Collins Road | 604 894 5857

D6  PEMBERTON GATEWAY VILLAGE SUITES   
7330 Arbutus | 604 894 8888

F7  PEMBERTON VALLEY LODGE  
1490 Sea to Sky Highway (99) | 604 894 2000

K1  TYAX WILDERNESS RESORT & SPA  
1 Tyaughton Lake Rd., Gold Bridge | 250 238 2221

 DINING 
B5  CENTENNIAL CAFÉ

7439 Frontier Street | 604 894 6433 / 604 894 3364

L6  FESCUES RESTAURANT  
1690 Airport Road | 604 894 6106

B5  GRIMM’S DELI  
106-7433 Frontier Street | 604 894 5303

D6  MILE ONE EATING HOUSE  
107-7330 Crabapple Court | 604 384 3842

D6  MOUNT CURRIE COFFEE CO.
2-7331 Arbutus Street | 604 894 3388

B5  SOLFEGGIO WHOLE FOOD BISTRO
7433 Frontier Street | 604 384 5556

L6  THE BLACK SQUIRREL RESTAURANT & PUB  
1730 Airport Rd. | 604 894 6197

 RECREATION 
K6  ADVENTURE RANCH  

1641 Airport Road | 604 894 5200

K7  BLACKCOMB AVIATION  
9960 Heliport Road | 604 938 1700

L6  BIG SKY GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB  
1690 Airport Road | 604 894 6106

K2  BRIDGE RIVER VALLEY COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
www.bridgerivervalley.ca | 205 238 2534

 HUKA ENTERTAINMENT  
www.hukaentertainment.com

B4  PEMBERTON & DISTRICT MUSEUM & ARCHIVES SOCIETY  
7455 Prospect Street | 604 894 5504

L6  PEMBERTON DISTILLERY  
1954 Venture Place | 604 894 0222

 PEMBERTON VALLEY TRAILS ASSOCIATION  
pembertontrails.com

L6  THE MEADOWS AT PEMBERTON  
1730 Airport Rd. | 604 894 6197

 CANADIAN WILDERNESS ADVENTURES LTD   
www.canadianwilderness.com | 604 938 1616

 REAL ESTATE 
D6  DANIELLE MENZEL

danielle@wrec.com | 604 698 5128

C6  REMAX SEA TO SKY REAL ESTATE - PEMBERTON
www.myseatosky.com | 604 894 6616

D6  WHISTLER REAL ESTATE COMPANY - PEMBERTON 
5-7331 Arbutus Street | 604 894 5166

 RETAIL & RELAXATION 
C5  ANIMAL BARN

1-1348 Portage Road | 604 894 6740 

B5  BE NATURAL
In the AG Foods Strip Mall | 604 894 8884

B5  FRONTIER STREET PHARMACY
7437 Frontier Street | 604 894 6416

D6  IVY ESTHETICS
104 & 105-7330 Arbutus Street | 604 894 0101

L6  NORTH ARM FARM  
1888 Highway 99 | 604 894 5379

B5  ONE EARTH COLLECTION
104-7433 Frontier Street | 604 894 1660

L5  OUR GLASS WORK
9143 Portage Road, Birken | 604 452 3272

C5  PEMBERTON FARMER’S MARKET  
www.pembertonfarmers.com

B5  PEMBERTON GENERAL STORE
7437 Prospect Street | 604 894 6233

B5  PEMBERTON VALLEY SUPERMARKET   
7438 Prospect Street | 604 894 3663

B5  TADASANA YOGA
105-7433 Frontier Street | 604 894 1330

C5  THE BIKE CO.  
1-1392 Portage Road | 604 894 6625

 SERVICES 
D6  BIG SKY DENTAL

#106 – 1436 Portage Road | 604 894 5111

C5  CONNECTIONS
3-1384 Portage Road | 604 894 1223

K8  CUSTOM FIT COMMUNICATIONS  
www.customfitonline.com | 604 932 7861

J8  INNERGEX  
www.innergex.com | 604 633 9990

C6  LOCAL MOTION THERAPY
110-1411 Portage Road | 604 894 5525

D6  MOUNTAIN ORTHODONTICS
106-1436 Portage Road | 604 892 5969

D6  PEMBERTON CHAMBER / INFO CENTRE  
Corner Highway 99 & Portage Rd. | 604 894 6175

B5  PEMBERTON ESSO  
7432 Prospect Street | 604 894 1701

B5  PEMBERTON VALLEY WELLNESS
3-7438 Prospect Street | 604 894 2009

B5  PEMBERTON VET HOSPITAL
1345 Aster Street | 604 894 1119

L6  ROUTE 99 MOTORSPORTS
Across from the Industrial Park | 604 894 6840

B5  SCOTIABANK
7433 Prospect Street | 604 894 1050

A5  SQUAMISH LILLOOET REGIONAL DISTRICT  
1350 Aster Street | 604 894  6371

B6  VILLAGE OF PEMBERTON
7400 Prospect Street | 604 894 6135

 PEMBERTON DJ, PETE CRONIN   

PEMBERTON BUSINESS DIRECTORY    Tourism Pemberton Members          Maps Grid Reference
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Registered Massage Therapist 
Classical Pilates (private & semi-private)  

Yamuna Ball Rolling 

Cranial Sacral, Spa Therapy 

Cold Laser Therapy

Call: 604-894-1223 
Book online @ www.therapypemberton.com 

1384 Portage Rd. (next to the Pony Restaurant)

CONNECTIONS
w e l l n e s s  s t u d i o
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Fabrication & 
Showroom Sales
1-604-452-3273

OurGlassWorks.com

CUSTOM STAINED GLASS
Birken, B.C.  /  Since 1980
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You’re Richer Than You Think

2 ABMS - 24HRS/7 DAYS
7433 Prospect St., Pemberton 604.894.1050

Serving Pemberton for over 50 years
www.scotiabank.com

Scotia Bank 3.5x2.2.indd   1 14-05-02   2:18 PM

GENERAL DENTISTRY  
ORTHODONTIC SPECIALIST

WWW.BIGSKYDENTAL.CA

BOOK YOUR  
APPOINTMENT: 604-894-5111

New patients welcome.
NO REFERRAL NECESSARY

Big Sky Dental 3.5x4.625.indd   1 14-05-01   4:22 PMTourism Pemberton 3.5x7.125.indd   1 14-05-05   5:48 PM

Nutritional Supplements
Botanical Formulas 

Homeopathics
Aromatherapy

Body Care
Bulk Herbs, Spices & Food

Speciality & Organic
Groceries and Produce

Books
Water Filtration Systems

604 . 894 . 8884
Located in the AG Foods strip mall in Pemberton

Offering knowledgeable and compassionate advice!

Owned and operated by a Natural Health Practitioner trained in Holistic 
Nutrition, Herbology, Supplement and Botanical Counselling, and Massage.

Be Natural PVG_3.5x4.625.indd   1 14-04-25   12:17 PM



FACES OF PEMBERTON
 KERRY REDMAN 

MIKE RICHMAN
Mike Richman is a part of the funny little 
demographic that makes up the town of which he 
is mayor.  

Richman left his family home in Montreal at the age 
of 17 and travelled extensively. In 1991, he made a 
stop in Whistler following his return from Central 
America. He spent summers as a teenager working 
on farms in rural Quebec and the idea of a slower, 
land-based lifestyle appealed to him. He rented a 
farmhouse in Pemberton with a friend. 

He opened The Pony, which was a well-dressed ice 
cream stand back in the day. “Back then, on any 
given day, you’d see a customer with dreadlocks, a 
cowboy, a farmer,” the mayor remembered.    

Richman reveals that he was not immediately 
accepted into the community: “It was a bit  
old school.” 

His hard work ethic eventually won local residents 

over. Hard work is a community value that has 
survived the town’s change and growth. Richman’s 
emphasis was on creating a community hub; a local 
watering hole where locals came to wag tongues 
over espresso: “Every opinion came through The 
Pony. I became intimate with my town.” 

He no longer owns the restaurant, but wisely 
relocated some of its equipment to build an outdoor 
kitchen at his family’s four-acre farm. In summer, the 
Richman family loves to gather around the bonfire 
with friends, fire up the six-foot barbecue and grill 
fresh meat and produce from their farm.

The mayor makes it clear that politics were never 
on the agenda: “I didn’t map out this route.”   

He is clearly still in love with the place, its vibrancy, 
and what he believes is a self-perpetuating 
youthfulness. More than 20 years after Richman’s 
arrival, the typical Pemberton farmer is just as likely 
to be a dreadlocked mountain biker. “I wouldn’t do 
this job anywhere else,” he declared.

ANNA HELMER
In her own words, Anna Helmer was once a “city-
slicker-party-girl-played-in-a-band.”  

Tonight, she went to bed at 9:15 p.m. on a Friday 
night after a busy day on Helmer’s Organic Farm.  

The certified organic farm produces more than 15 
varieties of potatoes, root and mixed vegetables, 
as well as fresh honey and has been in her family 
for several generations. Smart family. Pemberton 
soil is the rich result of receding glaciers, exploding 
volcanoes and flooding rivers, Helmer explained.  

And it’s hard work that is especially pressing 
in spring when the Helmers prepare for a busy 
growing and market season. The day’s chores 
are a mixed bag of responses to things that need 
planting, burning, fixing, or tidying: “I piled firewood 
with my two-and-a-half year old son who was no 
help and a major productivity impediment.” 

Humour is Helmer’s friend. She jokes easily about 

ANNA HELMER
Photo by Dave Steers/flickr.com/photos/dbsteers

MIKE RICHMAN 
Photo by Dave Steers/flickr.com/photos/dbsteers
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AUTHENTIC 
JAPANESE 

RESTAURANTRESTAURANT

604.894.0016  I  Dine-in / Take-away
PEMBERTON 102-7433 Frontier St.

Lunch: Mon-Fri, Noon-2pm
Dinner: 7 days/week, 5-9:30pmOPEN

PEMBERTON 
VETERINARY HOSPITAL

Providing compassionate veterinary care for small animals, 
horses and livestock in the Pemberton Valley

Laura White, DVM
Check us out online at 

www.pembertonvet.com 

REGULAR OFFICE HOURS: 
Monday - Friday  9am - 5pm

5-1345 Aster Street, Pemberton

604-894-1119



her sister (a Pemberton councillor; younger and less interesting) and her self (a 
middle-aged lady hockey goalie trying to compete with 25 year olds.)

She returned from Vancouver to work the family farm in 1999 and her sister 
followed to help.  “We can grow just about anything short of tropical fruit. The 
water is clean and abundant, it rains usually at the right time, the heat makes 
things grow like stink, the mountains isolate us from the worst pests and 
diseases, and there is a distinct rhythm to the seasons which allows for some 
work-life balance if measured over the course of the year.” 

Sometimes that balance is achieved with an early bedtime.

BOB MENZEL
Bob Menzel got his first horse in 1954 at the age of six. It was his transit to 
school. More than 60 years later, Menzel occasionally picks his granddaughter 
up from school on horseback. He lives across the field from where he was born. 
He is a third generation Pemberton cowboy. 

His grandfather moved to the area on his own with 10 children following the 
death of his wife in the 1930s. “He farmed. At least you could feed the kids,” 
Menzel said. 

Being a cowboy then was something different. Horses were used to run the 
farm. Some of the horses at Adventures on Horseback — his family owned 
and operated ranch — are descendants of horses owned by Menzel’s 
grandfather. He has raised the entire ranch horses from babies — raised 
their mothers and grandmother, too.  He shoes his own horses and provides 
most of their veterinary needs. Menzel admitted: “I enjoy the cow stuff 
more than the tourist stuff.” 

His children are experienced guides at the ranch who are developing the 
skills required to sustain it in Pemberton’s modern adventure tourism industry. 
Menzel and his horses share local trails with mountain bikers and hikers: “It’s 
best early spring, late summer, early fall.  When there are no mosquitoes to 
speak of.”  

BOB MENZEL
Photo by Logan Swayze/ coastphoto.com
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WELCOME TO LOCAL MOTION THERAPY
We have a special interest in getting you out there again!

604-894-5525

Physiotherapy, Massage Therapy, 
Acupuncture, Chiropractic, Pedorthist 
(Orthotics), Craniosacral Therapy, IMS

Come in our call us to organise an appointment...

Open Monday - Saturday
Find us at 110-1411 Portage Road, Pemerton, 

BC, V0N 2L0
www.localmotiontherapy.com 
info@localmotiontherapy.com

LOCAL MOTION THERAPY_PVG2013.pdf   1   13-05-06   10:18 AM

LOCAL MOTION THERAPY_PVG2013.pdf   1   13-05-06   10:58 AM



BOB MENZEL
Photo by Logan Swayze/ coastphoto.com



VENTURE INTO THE PEMBERTON BACKCOUNTRY
 VINCE SHULEY 

As one of the fastest-growing snow sports, backcountry 
skiing is enticing more and more people every year to 
take a break from the confines of the ski resort and 
explore beyond the boundaries. 

According to John Baldwin, author of Exploring Coast 
Mountains On Skis, the Duffey Lake area just east of 
Pemberton boasts “some of the finest backcountry 
ski terrain in southwestern B.C.” 

By using Pemberton as a base for daily trips or 
staying overnight at one of the backcountry huts, 
exploring the terrain around Duffey Lake has never 
been easier. For those new to area, the best place to 
start is the gentle terrain at Marriott Basin. Access 
is from Highway 99 at kilometre 17, (distance from 
the avalanche gate just above Lillooet Lake) where 
you can park across from a large sand shed. Marriott 

Basin is also home to the popular Wendy Thompson 
Hut, which can be booked through the Alpine Club of 
Canada, Whistler section (accwhistler.ca). Options 
in this area include summiting Mt Marriot (2750 m), 

skiing the Upper Marriott Basin as well as linking a 
loop from Cayoosh Mountain (2590 m). 

Cayoosh Mountain itself is an attractive ski 
summit with a short and easy approach and a 

long, continuous 1200 m descent. For access look 
for the Cayoosh parking lot adjacent to a weather 
station on the south side of the Duffey Lake Road 
at kilometre 16. The 2.5 km-long road starts across 
the highway and contours the west side of upper 
Cayoosh Creek. The aforementioned loop to Marriott 
Basin starts in this drainage and exits out the 
summer hiking route to the Wendy Thompson Hut.

For backcountry skiers with experience in complex 
terrain and glacier travel, the Cerise Creek area 
offers countless ski options for stormy days of 
tree skiing and bluebird days of alpine travel. 
Keith’s Hut (named after backcountry pioneer 
Keith Flavelle) sleeps around 20 and serves as 
the tree line base for skiing the peaks of Joffre, 
Matier and Vantage as well as the open slopes on 
the Anniversary Glacier. 

“SOME OF THE FINEST 
BACKCOUNTRY SKI TERRAIN  
IN SOUTHWESTERN B.C.” 

VIEW FROM ABOVE KEITH’S HUT IN THE DUFFEY.
Photo by James Cattanach/ jimlads@gmail.com
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To access, park at the Cerise Creek parking lot on the south side of the Duffey 
Lake Road near kilometre 21, three kilometres past the sand shed across from 
the Marriott Basin parking lot.

If you’re looking for a ski touring day that requires less commitment, the 
backcountry areas adjacent to Whistler and Blackcomb Mountains offer 
rewarding skiing with the convenience of chairlift access to the alpine and 
finishing the day right in Whistler Village. 

On the Whistler side, the Musical Bumps area is easily accessible from Flute 
Bowl and has amazing tree line skiing. For bigger days or overnight options, 
camping or sleeping in the aging Russett Lake Hut (due to be replaced by the 
Spearhead Huts project in the next couple of years) will give more convenient 
access to Fissile Mountain and the Overlord Glacier.

On the Blackcomb side, the Blackcomb Glacier gate enters complex terrain 
quickly with lines down DOA, the Shooting Gallery and Decker Mountain, all 
which exit towards the 7th Heaven Express chairlift. Travelling further will yield 
fewer tracks such as descending Mt. Pattison and Mt. Trorey.

Regardless of where you choose to travel, always enter the winter backcountry 
with the correct tools and skills for avalanche self rescue. For an exhaustive list 
of what travellers should bring into the backcountry visit adventuresmart.ca. 

For more detailed descriptions of ski routes and maps pick up a copy of 
Exploring Coast Mountains On Skis by John Baldwin and the accompanying maps 
for the Whistler Backcountry and Duffey Lake areas.  
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Danielle MENZEL

There’s no place like home.

Phone: 604.698.5128 | Fax: 604.894.5176  
TF: 1.877.242.2448   |  danielle@wrec.com

LivePemberton.com
Pemberton’s Local Real Estate Connection

®

Artwork by Karen Love



SNOWMOBILING IN SPUD VALLEY AND BEYOND
 VINCE SHULEY 

There’s no faster way to pillage backcountry powder 
than with a snowmobile. 

That’s one of the reasons so many trucks in 
Pemberton have a ride-ready sled strapped to the 
deck during the winter. Pemberton is one of the 
premier snowmobiling destinations in B.C. with 
many sledders choosing to base themselves out of 
Spud Valley and explore terrain in all directions. 

The Pemberton Icecap remains one of the biggest 
draws for snowmobile visitors from all over Canada 
and is renowned as one of the top backcountry 
snowmobile areas in the country. Access is via 
the 23-km long groomed Rutherford Creek Trail 

before a short, but steep climb up and over the 
Appa Glacier into wide-open meadows and powder 
fields. Various basins, bowls and peaks litter the 
area with the occasional blue ice cave and abyssal 
crevasses. Remember to bring extra Jerrycans if you 
are planning a long day; fuel can disappear quickly 
when having fun in this remote playland. For access, 
park your truck at the Rutherford Forestry Services 
Road just six km south of Pemberton and pay the 
trail access fee of $20. Fees are paid directly to the 
Pemberton Valley Snowmobile Club and help fund 
the trail grooming, smoothing out the inevitable 
“whoops” that form on logging roads.

Venturing this far into the backcountry doesn’t 

come without hazards, so remember to pack enough 
provisions and have an emergency plan in case  
of a sled breakdown or injury to one member of  
your group.

Another popular area within a half-hour drive of 
Pemberton is Sproatt Mountain. Parking is just 
off Highway 99 on the Callaghan FSR and the fee 
is $20 per snowmobile, payable at a kiosk at the 
beginning of the 11.5-km groomed road that leads 
into the alpine. Canadian Wilderness Adventures 
has a commercial recreation tenure in the area and 
operate daily tours, so watch out for traffic and 
slow down if you encounter a guide and group. The 
tight switchbacks of the Staircase — just before 

SNOWMOBILING IS A POPULAR SPORT IN THE PEMBERTON AREA. 
Stock photo
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reaching the top of the tree line — are also tricky with two-way traffic so slow 
down and give way to larger groups.

Looking to escape for a multi-day adventure? The towns of Bralorne and 
Goldbridge are perfect for getting away from the usual spots in the Sea to Sky 
and offer vast unique terrain, all accessible from generations of mining and 
logging. At the end of the Pemberton Meadows Road you can access Hurley 
Pass, the winter snowmobile route to Bralorne. This rustic town known for 
having a small population of hardcore sledding enthusiasts has a gas station, 
rooms and food available at Sally’s Pub, the first building as you drive into 
town. The backcountry beyond Bralorne has enormous terrain and can be tricky 
to navigate, so make sure to bring someone with experience with the area and 
have a map and GPS handy.

For all your mechanical repairs and snowmobile parts in Pemberton call in at 
Route 99 Motorsports just off Highway 99 on the way to Mt. Currie. If you are 
looking to rent a machine, check out Broken Boundary Adventures, which 
offers daily rates, including one full tank of gas. For guiding services, contact 
Snowride Adventures or Totally Awesome Adventures in Pemberton. For 
road condition updates on Hurley Pass, visit ISurvivedtheHurley.com.  

“VENTURING THIS FAR INTO THE BACKCOUNTRY 
DOESN’T COME WITHOUT HAZARDS” 
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SUSTAINABLE
by NATURE

YEARSRenewable energy  
is also  solid long-term  

collaboration
solid long-term 

Innergex is looking forward to continuing  
its work on the Upper Lillooet Hydro Project 
in cooperation with the Village of Pemberton, 
the SLRD and the Lil’wat Nation.
Updates on the Project can be found  
at upperlillooethydro.com

ATVS / SNOWMOBILES / MOTORCYCLES

NEW & USED
SALES & SERVICE

OPEN TUES – SAT 9:00AM – 5:30PM
LOCATED ACROSS FROM THE PEMBERTON INDUSTRIAL PARK

www.route99motorsports.com
Phone: 604.894.6840

andrew@route99motorsports.com



PEMBERTON’S GOLF COURSES OFFER FUN FOR ALL LEVELS 
 ERIC THOMPSON 

Big Sky and The Meadows at Pemberton give golfers  
two picturesque and unique options for a great day on 
the links. 

Despite Pemberton’s small size, the community 
boasts two great, but contrasting golf courses that 
will exceed any visitor’s expectations. 

Big Sky is consistently named one of the best golf 
courses in all of B.C. (by Golf Digest, SCOREGolf 
and more) and they are still making improvements. 
This spring the course installed all new bentgrass 
greens, meaning now golfers will be hitting off of 
some of the most luscious grass money can buy, all 
the way from the tee to the hole. 

The backdrop provided by the surrounding 
mountains is second-to-none. The course provides 
a tranquil retreat from the world, as there are no 
residential areas, or roadways attached to Big Sky. 
It’s just you, breathtaking views, clean mountain air 
and 18 holes of fun. 

“When you come to Whistler, there so many 

options, so you look and say, ‘What’s the best one in 
the area?’ It’s Big Sky,” said Woody Bishop, general 
manager and head pro of the course. “It’s sort of a 
‘feather in your cap’ course.”

Big Sky is challenging yet inclusive in its layout. 
Designed by Robert (Bob) Cupp, a student of Jack 
Nicklaus, Big Sky is a “second-shot course” that 
gives golfers a wide fairway to hit, but demands 
precision in its approach shots. With greens 
that aren’t terribly difficult and almost no forced 
carries off the tee, golfers of all skill levels can 
enjoy the course. 

“I find it one of the most challenging ones I’ve 
played,” said Bishop.

After the round, guests can take a seat on what 
Bishop calls, “the nicest patio in Canada.” With a 
great view of the 18th hole, Mt. Currie and room for 
140 people, the patio provides a perfect location to 
relax after a long round. 

As one of the top-10 public courses in Canada, 

any-and-all who visits Pemberton can give this 
once-in-a-lifetime course a try. 

For those who are looking for a less expensive 
golfing option, travel right down the road to the 
Meadows at Pemberton.

Boasting on its website that the course has “no golf 
pros, no driving range, no fancy talk and no weird 
pants,” the Meadows contrasting viewpoint has 
made it a favourite of the locals.

“We’re pretty relaxed and laid back,” said 
general manager Kevin McLeod. “We’re more 
about having fun playing golf, not worrying about 
what you’re wearing.”

A par 72, with wide-open meadows on the front 
nine and heavily forested areas on the back nine, 
this laid back course is no joke when it comes to 
playing. This includes the 8th hole: the only island 
green along the Sea to Sky corridor. 

“A lot of people that play all the courses up here 

PEMBERTON BOASTS TWO TOP-END GOLF COURSES. 
Photo by Dave Steers/ flickr.com/photos/dbsteers
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say it is one of the more difficult ones,” said McLeod. “Our back nine is 
wooded and tight; you can easily lose balls if you’re not accurate enough. Our 
par 3’s are some of the longest amongst all the courses.”

The 18-hole course also offers scenic views and incredible wildlife: black 
bears, deer and the rare black squirrel sighting, a running joke with the staff 
and members. The course’s Black Squirrel Restaurant is named after the scarce 
rodents and staff will always have tall tales for visitors, including how they 
upholstered a chair with the rare squirrel pelts.

“There are no black squirrels up here, at one point there was, you may see one 
or two now,” said McLeod. “They are far and few between. They’re very rare 
and that rareness is what we (represent) as a course.”

One of those rare aspects of the course is the jet boating tour, run by Eric 
Pehota, which operates just off the practice green. 

No matter your skill level, income or intentions, Pemberton’s duo of courses 
has something for every golfer.  

“WE’RE MORE ABOUT HAVING FUN PLAYING GOLF,  
 NOT WORRYING ABOUT WHAT YOU’RE WEARING.” 
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PEMBERTONGOLF.COM1.800.390.4653

Restaurant & Pub

Nestled below majestic Mt 
Currie,

the Meadows at Pemberton
is an 18 hole, par 72 golf 

course with excellent bent 
grass greens and distinctively 
different layouts for both the 

front and back nines
 

Exceptional Golf 
at an Affordable Price

Nestled below majestic Mt 
Currie,

the Meadows at Pemberton
is an 18 hole, par 72 golf 

course with excellent bent 
grass greens and distinctively 
different layouts for both the 

front and back nines
 

Exceptional Golf 
at an Affordable Price

Great Golf
Fabulous Food

Best Value

Great Golf
Fabulous Food

Best Value

PEMBERTONGOLF.COM

1.800.390.46531.800.390.4653
1730 Airport Rd 1730 Airport Rd 

B I G S K Y G O L F . C A    |     8 0 0 . 6 6 8 . 7 9 0 0    |    I N F O @ B I G S K Y G O L F . C A

@BigSkyGolfClub /BigSkyGolfClub /bigskygolf

WHISTLER’S TOP RANKED GOLF COURSE
-  S C O R E  G O L F  2 0 1 5

“Award Winning, most scenic patio in the Sea to Sky Corridor”



DON’T MISS OUT!
 JUNE - OCTOBER 
PEMBERTON FARMERS MARKET
Every Wednesday, June 18 - October 15.

 JULY 18-20 
ROTARY/ CHAMBER  
GOLF TOURNAMENT
Annual golfing event.

 JULY 27 
SUBARU IRONMAN CANADA
Triathalon spreading frm the Callaghan Valley 
to Pemberton Valley. An all-day race event 
comprising of swimming, biking and running.

 AUGUST 17 
SLOW FOOD CYCLE SUNDAY 
Annual farm to farm cycling event.

 MAY 
Lillooet Lake Rodeo  May 16-18
Victoria Day  May 18
Nimby Fifty May 30

 JUNE 
Lil-wat Celebrations PowWow June 6-7
Pemberton Off-road Rally June 6-7
Mountain of Art Festival June 13
Rotary/Chamber Golf Tournament June 22
Pemberton Farmers’ Market (Fridays starting June 19) Starting June 19
BC Bike Race June 27 - July 4

 JULY 
Canada Day July 1
Pemberton Farmers’ Market (Every Friday)  Weekly
Pemberton Music Festival July 17-19
Subaru IRONMAN Canada  July 26
Tea & Tales (Every Tuesday July-August)  Starting July 7

 AUGUST 
Pemberton Farmers’ Market (Every Friday) Weekly
British Columbia Day August 3
Crankworx Freeride Mountain Bike Festival  August 7-16
August Feast August 15 
Slow Food Cycle Sunday  August 16
August Fest August 16
Pemberton Lions Club Annual Show ‘n’ Shine August 29

 SEPTEMBER 
Pemberton Farmers’ Market (Every Friday)  Weekly
Labour Day Long Weekend September 7
Pemberton Country Fair TBC

 OCTOBER 
Pemberton Farmers’ Market (Every Friday) Ends October 9
Thanksgiving   October 14

 NOVEMBER 
Remembrance Day  November 11

 DECEMBER 
The Gingerbread Project  December 9-19

 JANUARY 2016 
New Year’s Day January 1
Pemberton Winterfest January (TBC)
Robbie Burns Night at the Pemberton Legion   Late January

 FEBRUARY 2016 
BC Family Day February 8
26th Annual Spud Valley Loppet  February

PEMBERTON EVENTS 2015/16

For up-to-date event information: 

www.tourismpembertonbc.com 

www.pemberton.ca/ 
community-events-calendar 

www.whistlerquestion.com 
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Whistler Skydiving
604-698-7120
www.whistlerskydiving.ca
info@whistlerskydiving.ca

EXPERIENCE THE  
ULTIMATE RUSH!

www.pembertonsupermarket.com
604.894.3663 ext 226

mail@pembertonsupermarket.com

Open Everyday 
8 am til 9 pm

We have an on-site butcher,  
fresh produce, fresh baked goods,  

full service deli, gluten free products, 
specialty items, grab and go items,  

and local products.

7438 Prospect Street –  
Located across from the 

Scotia Bank and General Store in 
Pemberton’s Downtown Centre

GUIDED TRAIL RIDES 
THROUGH WEST 
COAST FORESTS, 
OPEN MEADOWS & 
RIVERSIDE BEACHES. 
Call ahead for a reservation.

CORNER OF AIRPORT RD AND 
HIGHWAY 99 - PEMBERTON.

604-905-9868
www.adventureranch.net




